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Analogous Mechanisms Compensate for Neural Delays
in the Sensory and the Motor Pathways: Evidence
from Motor Flash-Lag
movement of their right wrist while their wrist rested on
a metal frame (Figure 1). During movement, a flash was
presented at various positions relative to the rod (Figure
2). The observer reported whether the flash appeared
“behind,” “centered,” or “ahead” of the felt position of
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United Kingdom the invisible rod.
All four observers showed a strong flash-lag effect.2 Max-Planck-Institute fu¨r Biologische Kybernetik
Spemannstrasse 38 The flashed light emitting diode (LED) observers per-
ceived as “centered” on the felt position of the rod was,72076 Tu¨bingen
Germany on average, located 8.2 cm to the right of the rightward-
moving rod. Figure 3 shows the means and the standard
errors for the flashed LED settings for the four observers.
Thus, the flash lags the unseen, felt position of the rodSummary
that the observer moves. What might be the cause of this
effect? Given the generality of the flash-lag phenomenonMotor behaviors require animals to coordinate neural
(see below), a mechanism of sufficient scope is neces-activity across different areas within their motor sys-
sary to account for the findings.tem. In particular, the significant processing delays
In the standard flash-lag display, the observers fixatewithin the motor system must somehow be compen-
a stationary point while viewing a moving object andsated for. Internal models of the motor system [1], in
report the position of a flash aligned with the movingparticular the forward model [2, 3], have emerged as
object [4]. The flash-lag effect has been investigatedimportant potential mechanisms for compensation.
with other “nonstandard” displays. Firstly, Sheth et al.For motor responses directed at moving visual ob-
investigated the flash-lag effect with stationary objectsjects, there is, additionally, a problem of delays within
changing in a feature dimension other than position,the sensory pathways carrying crucial position infor-
such as the object’s luminance [7]. The observer com-mation. The visual phenomenon known as the flash-
pared the value of the flashed object with the instanta-lag effect has led to a motion-extrapolation model for
neous value of the time-varying object along the featurecompensation of sensory delays [4–6]. In the flash-lag
dimension. Secondly, Schlag and colleagues investi-effect, observers see a flashed item colocalized with
gated the flash-lag effect by employing a continuouslya moving item as lagging behind the moving item.
visible object whose movement through space wasHere, we explore the possibility that the internal for-
yoked to the observer’s head or body movement [8, 9].ward model and the motion-extrapolation model are
Thus, although there was vestibular signaling, there wasanalogous mechanisms compensating for neural de-
no retinal image motion. The observers again reportedlays in the motor and the visual system, respectively.
the position of a flash aligned with the continuouslyIn total darkness, observers moved their right hand
visible object. Thirdly, several experiments have investi-gripping a rod while a visual flash was presented at
gated the flash-lag effect with respect to a spatiallyvarious positions in relation to the rod. When the flash
stationary (and unchanging) object that moves over thewas aligned with the rod, observers perceived it in a
retina due to smooth pursuit eye movements [10–13].position lagging behind the instantaneous felt position
Finally, an auditory “flash-lag effect” was recently re-of the invisible rod. These results suggest that com-
ported for an invisible auditory object of which the time-pensation of neural delays for time-varying motor be-
varying features were either the object’s movementhavior parallels compensation of delays for time-vary-
through space or movement through the frequencying visual stimulation.
spectrum [14]. In all these studies, observers report a
version of the flash-lag effect such that the flashed ob-
Results and Discussion ject’s perceived position trails behind the time-varying
object’s perceived position along the feature dimension.
A significant amount of research on the flash-lag phe- Two aspects of neural delays within the nervous sys-
nomenon over the past decade has investigated the tem are central to the analysis of the flash-lag effect.
generality of the effect in the hope that this will aid in Firstly, cumulative delays in neural signaling are signifi-
pinning down the cause of the effect. Here, we ask: does cant in the context of an animal facing a time-varying
the flash-lag effect generalize to motor behavior? Will a stimulus and/or producing a motor response under sen-
flash presented in alignment with the observer’s moving sory guidance. Successful motor behavior, such as that
hand, in the absence of visual feedback from the hand, displayed by animals in the field under visual [15, 16] or
be perceived to lag behind the felt position of the hand? auditory [17] guidance, requires the animal to bring its
The flash-lag effect was measured in relation to the end effector to the correct position at the correct time.
observer’s moving right hand gripping a steel rod. Four Most scientists agree that interception of moving ob-
uninformed observers produced voluntary rotational jects would be impossible without compensation for
processing delays in the sensory and the motor path-
ways. Secondly, delays at the sensory end, for example,*Correspondence: romin@cogs.susx.ac.uk
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Figure 1. The Apparatus and the Observer’s
Arm Holding the Rod
From a standing position, the observer pro-
duced a rightward/leftward movement of the
rod by rotating the wrist. The observer’s hand
always rested on the metal frame. “Fp” is the
fixation point, “D” is the laser diode, and “L”
is the light gate. The “sunburst” illustrates the
flashed LED.
due to phototransduction, retinal processing, and corti- proposed that compensation even for sensory delays is
accomplished by mechanisms within the motor system.cal processing, have the potential of causing mislocal-
ization (lag) in the visual position of moving objects [4]. This view, suggesting that compensation for sensory
and motor delays occurs within the motor pathways,Likewise, proprioceptive information from skin, mus-
cles, and joints traveling to the cortex, and neural stimu- taken together with the generally accepted view that
delays in the registration of a flash cannot be compen-lation of muscles following “motor commands” from the
cortex, are subject to significant delays. Thus, there is sated for, then suggests the following explanation of
the present flash-lag effect for hand movement: neuralan analogous problem concerning the spatial lag in the
sensed position of the moving end effector controlled delays in the transmission of the sensed position of the
observer’s moving hand are compensated for within theby the central nervous system. Although, compensation
for the visual and sensorimotor delays could, in princi- motor pathways. Thus, the observer correctly senses
the current instantaneous position of the moving hand.ple, occur anywhere between sensory input and motor
output, it is clear that interceptive behaviors would However, the perception of the flash is delayed, causing
the perceived position of the flash to lag behind the feltbreakdown and that the animal would starve or risk
severe injury if these delays were not compensated for. position of the hand. In the backdrop of parsimony,
however, the similarity of the present flash-lag to theThe motion-extrapolation account of the standard (vi-
sual) flash-lag suggested that compensation for the spa- standard (visual) flash-lag suggests a common cause.
This suggests the possibility, which we now explore,tial lag in the seen position of moving objects is accom-
plished within the visual system [4–6]. However, visual of analogous mechanisms compensating for delays in
different parts of the nervous system.compensation has been considered philosophically
problematic [18], so critics of visual compensation have Internal models [1], in particular the internal forward
Figure 2. Schematic Side and Top Views of
the Experimental Setup
(A) Side view: the plane that the movement
of the rod defined was inclined at 30 to the
ground plane.
(B) Top view: the left-most position of the rod
at the start point of the rightward excursion.
On each movement, the observer moved the
rod through approximately 50. The flash was
presented when the observer’s wrist, fore-
arm, and the rod were in one plane. The flash
was presented at various positions along the
imaginary curve defined by movement of a
point approximately 47.5 cm (radial distance)
from the observer’s wrist. The “sunburst” il-
lustrates the position of the flashed LED.
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sate for delays that would otherwise cause spatial local-
ization errors for the moving limb. The present flash-lag
effect measured in relation to the moving hand provides
further evidence for the internal forward models in the
central nervous system.
A parsimonious account of the flash-lag effect, both
the purely visual case and the present sensory-motor
case, may be given in terms of compensation for neural
delays. The similarity of the present flash-lag effect to
the standard (visual) flash-lag effect suggests that for-
ward models, thus far hypothesized to aid in motor be-
havior, may have a “purely” visual counterpart. It is inter-
esting to note that this hypothetical forward model
within the visual system can become engaged in situa-
tions where the observer neither makes, nor intends
Figure 3. The Flash-Lag Effect for Limb Position to make, a motor response. Furthermore, the flash-lag
effect has been observed with stationary time-varyingThe flash-lag data for four observers. The graphs show the means
and standard errors for four uninformed observers. The means rep- stimuli, such as a stimulus patch becoming continuously
resent the distance by which the flashed LED must lead the rod for darker (or brighter) over time. The findings are that the
observers to perceive it as “centered” on the rod. time-varying patch appears darker (or brighter) than a
flashed neighboring patch of equal brightness [7]. This
finding raises the possibility of forward models being
model [2, 3], have been invoked as plausible mecha- located in the ventral (striate cortex to inferotemporal
nisms for the compensation of neural delays in the motor cortex) stream for visual processing, which has been
system. The forward models combine the efference associated with identification of perceptual properties
commands [19, 20] and predictable sensory conse- [37]. This forward model is activated even when the
quences of movement [3]. Although evidence for internal observer is simply identifying the changing perceptual
models is generally strong [21], empirical evidence sup- property of a time-varying stimulus and produces the
porting the forward model has been harder to find. Sev- flash-lag effect in non-motion feature dimensions [7].
eral studies have investigated the operation of a forward Likewise, forward models located in the auditory system
model in the kinematics of arm movement [22], in the might account for the auditory “flash-lag” [14]. These
dynamic adjustment of force in an object-sliding task suggestions are consistent with the conjecture that
[23], and in a visual-motor pole-balancing task [24]. there might be multiple forward models at different lev-
Nonetheless, there is a debate as to whether the nervous els within the nervous system [38]. It would be interest-
system uses the forward model in compensating for ing to investigate separate contributions to the present
neural delays. The motion-extrapolation model [4–6] for flash-lag made by the predictable changes in the pro-
the purely visual flash-lag is analogous to the internal prioceptive input, due to wrist and hand movement,
forward model for compensation of neural delays; how- versus the efferent “motor commands” for wrist joint
ever, there is also a debate concerning this motion- rotation. Such experiments, in which an external device
extrapolation account [25–30] (for recent reviews, see moves the observer’s hand “passively,” thus effectively
[18, 30, 31]). removing the contribution due to “motor commands,”
One alternative account of the standard flash-lag ef- are underway.
fect suggested that the effect was due to the faster
speed of processing of moving relative to flashed stimuli Conclusions
[26, 27, 32, 33]. One might attempt to explain the present In sum, observers show a strong flash-lag effect in rela-
flash-lag as arising from smaller delays in the transmis- tion to their moving hand under voluntary control. An
sion of signals from the hand relative to the transmission internal forward model within the sensory-motor system,
of signals triggered by the flash. However, it is still un- compensating for the transmission delays, may explain
clear if the above “differential latency” model can explain this effect. The previously proposed motion-extrapola-
the standard flash-lag effect [14, 18, 30]. A priori, why tion model for the standard (purely visual) flash-lag is
should moving visual objects be processed more quickly consistent with the suggestions of multiple internal for-
than flashes, given that the two types of objects stimu- ward models in the nervous system.
late similar sets of neurons? Furthermore, consistent
with previous physiological findings [34], our recent psy-
Experimental Procedures
chophysical findings suggest that, if anything, flashed
items are processed slightly faster than moving items Four subjects from the Max Planck Institute-Tu¨bingen community,
2 males and 2 females (ages 22–33), gave informed consent to(R.N., Khurana, B., Watanabe, K., and Shimojo, S., sub-
participate in the experiment. All were naı¨ve to the hypothesis. Threemitted). In the case of the motor system, despite the
observers were right-handed and one was left-handed. The data ofrelative quickness of proprioceptive signals, compensa-
the left-handed observer were similar to those for the right-handedtion occurring only in response to feedback from the
observers. All observers had normal or corrected-to-normal vision
skin receptors can be delayed by 75 ms [35], and actions and had no history of problems with their visual or motor systems.
performed only under feedback control would lead to The steel rod employed in the experiment weighed 220 g and was
1.3 cm in diameter and 53 cm long. The end of the rod gripped byinstability [36]. Thus, forward models probably compen-
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